I. Welcome / Announcements
   A. Call to Order
   B. Approval of September Minutes

II. Presentations by Sub-Councils
   A. Teaching Gardens Complex Schematic Design – DRsc, TRsc
   B. Overview of Campus Master Plan Update - DRsc

III. Project Statuses
   A. Items Assigned during 09/07/15 – 10/09/15
      i. Aggieland Prairie Restoration Project – DRsc (09/07/15)
   B. Items pending with Sub-Councils
      i. Scoates Hall Rooms 215 & 216 Renovation - FUPsc (01/08/14)
      ii. Gates Statue (Resubmission) – DRsc, TRsc (03/31/14)
      iii. Parking Lot Expansion Adjacent to the Texas A&M Foundation – DRsc, FUPsc, TRsc (04/02/15)
      iv. Lamar Greenspace-Pocket Park – DRsc, FUPsc, TRsc (05/28/15)
      v. New Campus Electrical Substation – DRsc, FUPsc, TRsc (07/22/15)
   C. Submitted for Presidential Review
      i. Kyle Field Garage
      ii. West Campus Parking Garage
      iii. Request for Timing and Sequence of Four Parking Structures
      iv. Space Shuttle Simulator
      v. Liberty Bell Relocation
   D. Recommended Projects Approved and Signed by the President
      i. Demolition of Concrete, McNew, and High Bay Testing Laboratories (09/15/15)
      ii. Occupancy of Riverside Building #7535 (09/15/15)
      iii. Peterson Renovation (09/15/15)
      iv. TEES/TTI Center for Infrastructure Renewal (09/15/15)
      v. Scoates Hall Entrance Color Scheme (09/29/15)